
Spring has sprung! Oops, it just snowed last night! 
Such is life in Ohio.

I personally want to thank all of you that have taken 
the time and sent well wishes for my recovery from 
this wicked Covid virus. It’s rough, and recovery 
takes a long time. I’m still on oxygen, but I can make 
short trips to the barns and check on my chickens. It 
makes me feel revived to see how the young birds have 
matured. Many thanks to Matt Lhamon, my son Andy, 
and Mike Sayre for caring for the birds while I was out 
of commission. I really owe you guys!

Reports are the shows are bringing in some good 
numbers. My buddy Larry Lawrence held the White 
River Show in Spencer, Indiana and had a very well 
attended show. The last report I got from the Dayton 
Fancy Feather Show is a very well represented 
showing for the APA Semi Annual. Best of luck 
to all. I’m planning to attend the Saulk Trail Show 
on Memorial weekend in Hillsdale, Michigan. I’m 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

keeping my fingers crossed!!

As clubs across the country deal with closures  
and cancellations, more of them are looking towards 
a Fall show. Greg English reported that Delmarva  
is scheduling a Fall show! We could have a very  
busy Fall!

Congratulations to the Pacific Poultry Breeders for a 
wonderful 2021 Plymouth Rock National. And thanks 
to Dale, Bruce, the Sallees and all involved!

How many of you would support a PRFC Yearbook 
with an ad or donation? It has been 10 years since our 
last one. It is an excellent chance to put our birds in 
front of hundreds of potential breeders. Please send 
you thoughts to Jill so we can get a feel for this project.

I’ll close for now, and please go get the vaccination! 
Keep those Rocks Rollin!!
Kraig Shafer
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VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Spring greetings!

I sure am glad that COVID 19 has allowed us to have 
poultry shows again this year!! It has been so good to 
be able to see friends at some of the shows this spring!

Looking forward to the future in 2021 the Regional 
meets will be in the Central and Eastern time zones. So 
get please your bids submitted to me at Weerdianne@
gmail.com for these Regional meets so they can be 
chosen and get advertised.

It’s nice that we rotate the PRFC National meet to 
different regions of the country. The 2021 National 
gave a chance for those in the California and the 
Western part of the United States to show at the 
National meet. Thank you to Gail Hartley for 
embroidering the towels with the club logo as one 
of the prizes for the 2021 National meet. Royal blue 
towels were for Champion Plymouth Rocks and yellow 
gold towels were given for Reserve Champions. Thank 
you to Jill Burks for getting the towels shipped to 
California. Congratulations to the winners!

Continued on following page
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TREASURER’S REPORT Q1 2021

INCOME  EXPENSES  BALANCE 
Beginning Balance (1/1/2021) $3,221.94
Memberships $718.95
Winter 2021 Newsletter $171.93
Postage $55.00 
2020 Exhibition Points Awards $100.00
2021 National Towels $42.55
2021 APA Yearbook Collective Page #1  $120.00 $108.00
2021 ABA Yearbook Collective Page #1  $120.00 $120.00
2021 APA Yearbook Club Membership Ad $202.50
2021 ABA Yearbook Club Membership Ad $175.00
Dues Reminder Postcards $21.98
Club Patch Sales $18.82
Ending Balance (as of 3/31/2021) $3,202.75
Life Membership Fund $6,701.50
TOTAL $9,904.25

Greetings from Upstate New York, 

The 2021 show season is underway and meet 
reports are starting to come in. You can view the 
current exhibitor points figures on our website at 
plymouthrockfanciersclub.com. If you haven't already, 
please make sure to send in your annual membership 
dues to have your show wins count towards our 
exhibitor points contest. Special thanks to all those 
who are filling out and submitting the reports to make 
sure your wins are recorded!

Rock Breeders in the Central Zone: There's still time 
to get your shows to bid on the 2022 Plymouth Rock 
National. Bid sheets are available on the website. We 
will vote on the location in our Fall newsletter.

2022 PRFC Yearbook: The club traditionally publishes 
a yearbook every 10 years and we will need new breed 

and variety-related articles for this project. Articles can 
be on any Rock topic – history, breeding, conditioning, 
color, etc. If we can line up enough material and ad 
interest this year, we will aim to produce a Yearbook 
for Spring 2022. If you are interested in contributing an 
article or advertising, please let me know. 

Poultry Census: The Livestock Conservancy is 
currently holding their 2021 poultry census to help 
understand how poultry populations are faring 
in North America and guide future conservation 
efforts. Get your Rocks counted! More info and 
the quick online survey can be found at: http://bit.
ly/2021PoultryCensus

Like many others, I'm  wrapping up hatching season 
here and looking forward to seeing old and new 
poultry friends at the fall shows. Stay well,
Jill Burks

SECRETARY’S REPORT

Vice President's Report, continued
Looking forward to the National 2022 meet which will 
be in the Central time zone.

Thank you to Kraig Shafer for being a super great 
PRFC President and Jill Burks for the outstanding job 
as secretary-treasurer! Thank you also to the district 
directors and all the members for making everything 
happen in their districts for the PRFC! 

Please let me know if you have any questions, 
suggestions, or concerns regarding the PRFC. We are a 
super club and appreciate everyone working together 
to make the PRFC fantastic!

Stay safe and healthy! God bless you and the USA!
Dianne Weer

http://plymouthrockfanciersclub.com
http://bit.ly/2021PoultryCensus
http://bit.ly/2021PoultryCensus


Hello from District 2,

I hope everyone is doing well and keeping safe thru 
these trying times. I am writing this Easter weekend 
and the weather is getting really nice and the flowers 
are in bloom. The weather wasn't real cold this past 
winter, we never know we are kinda on the border it 
can go either way. We have had a lot of rain though, 
the farmers are having a battle getting into their fields, 
they are behind in spring planting. My daughter and 
son in law are in the process of building a new house 
near us and they have been held up getting the lot 
finished cleared. My two young grandsons are excited 
about living near us and living out in the country. Of 
course I am hoping for future help taking care of the 

DISTRICT 2 REPORT

chickens, they like coming out and helping feed them 
and especially like the baby chicks. 

A lot of shows have canceled their Spring Shows do to 
the uncertainty of Covid. Our show here in Delaware 
was scheduled for April 4-5 21 but we have decided to 
have a fall show, we did not want to go another year 
without a show.There will be several shows available 
to go to this fall show season. I don't like not having as 
many shows to attend to but it is giving me more time 
to raise and care for the chicks.

I have listed the shows that I am aware of below, 
if you have any changes to my list please let me 
know. I can be reached at 302-519-8711 or email 

DISTRICT 1 REPORT

Hello from New England,

Here we are a year later, with no shows in District 1 in 
2020. The New England Bantam Club and Vermont 
shows are out for the spring, however Central Maine is 
hoping to go at the end of May. Stay tuned.

I just got pens set up to hatch a few as my showing 
days are getting to be less. Traveling is getting to 
be more difficult. Matt Martin is expecting his first 
hatch in mid-April. Don Anderson in Mass now has 
Columbians and plans on showing. In Vermont, we 
have a couple of juniors with Buffs and Barreds. Hope 

to see them at some shows this year. 

Here in New Hampshire the Fish and Game 
Department predicts another drought this year. My 
hay crop was down 40% last year. Ag info reports the 
same, as we had very little snow and so far spring has 
given us no rain to speak of. 

Wishing you all the best in hatching and in good 
health.

Sincerely,
Dean Clark

UPCOMING EVENTS // DISTRICT 1
DATE HOST MEET TYPE
May 30 Central Maine Bird Fanciers State
June 13 Connecticut Poultry Breeders Society State
August 22 Union Fair (ME) Special
August 29 Windsor Fair (ME) Special
September 3 Fryeburg Fair (ME) Special
September 30 Deerfield Fair (NH) Special
October 3 Central Maine Bird Fanciers Special
October 9 New Hampshire Poultry Fanciers State
October 10 New Hampshire Poultry Fanciers Special
October 17 Little Rhody Poultry Fanciers (RI) Special
November 7 Boston Poultry Expo (MA) State
November 21 New England Bantam Club (MA) Special
January 15–16, 2022 Northeastern Poultry Congress (MA) District
[Note: Due to Covid-19 restrictions, please confirm events are happening with organizers before attending.]

Continued on following page



DISTRICT 4 REPORT

Hello from east central Ohio.

Hope everyone's hatching is going good. Things here 
are moving along except L.F. Barreds. Got started on 
them a bit later than I wanted but they'll get there.

Hopefully this Covid crap will die down and we can 
get things back close to normal. Speaking of Covid,
Kraig Shafer is home from the hospital so let's all wish 
him well.

We have the White River Show coming up quickly  
on April 10th in Spencer, IN. and the DFFC Show  
on April 24th & 25th. The Green River show in KY  

is canceled for 2021.

May: Western Reserve Show on May 15th in Jefferson, 
OH. Saulk Trail Show on May 29th & 30th in Hillsdale, 
MI. I don't have a date or conformation of the 
Feathered Friends Show in Columbus, IN.

June: Coulee Region Show June 5th in Galesville, WI.
Buckeye Fancy Feather Club show on June 12th in 
Canfield, OH.

Hope everyone can make as many shows as possible,
Bert Jarvis

UPCOMING EVENTS // DISTRICT 2
DATE HOST MEET TYPE
CANCELED Delmarva Poultry Fanciers Spring Show (DE) CANCELED
CANCELED Sussex County Poultry Fanciers Spring Show (NJ) CANCELED
June 6 Finger Lakes Feather Club Show (NY) Special
September 11–12 Twin Tier Poultry Club Show (NY) State
September 20  Northern NY Poultry Fanciers Show Special
September 26 Eastern NY State Poultry Association Show Special
October 3 Rochester Poultry Association (NY) Special
October 9 Lebanon Valley Poultry Show (PA) State
October 23 Sussex County Poultry Fanciers Fall Show (NJ) State 
October 30 York County Poultry Fanciers Show (PA) Special 
November 20 Virginia Poultry Breeders Association State
December 4–5 Delmarva Poultry Fanciers Club (DE) District
[Note: Due to Covid-19 restrictions, please confirm events are happening with organizers before attending.]

deplymouthrock@aol.com. 

On a final note please keep President Kraig Schafer in 
your prayers as I just found out last week that he has 
been in the hospital. I hope he is back at it soon as I 

know he misses being out with his chickens. I hope 
everyone has a safe and successful hatching season.

God Bless,
Greg English

District 2 Report, continued

UPCOMING EVENTS // DISTRICT 4
DATE HOST MEET TYPE
May 15 Western Reserve Poultry (OH) Special
May 29–30 Saulk Trail Poultry Show (MI) District
June 5 Coulee Region Poultry Club (WI) State
June 12 Buckeye Fancy Feather Club (OH) Special
June 25–July 4 Marion County Ag. Fair (IN) Special
July 28–August 8 Ohio State Fair Special
August 5–15 Wisconsin State Fair Special
August 6–22 Indiana State Fair Special
August 12–22 Illinois State Fair Special
August 19–29 Kentucky State Fair Special

Continued on following page



District 4 Report, continued
October 2 West Central Wisconsin Pigeon & Poultry Special
October 9–10 Michigan Poultry Fanciers Foul Fest State
October 16 Central Indiana Poultry Show Special
October 31 Wisconsin Bird & Game Breeder Special
November 6 Central Illinois Poultry Club Special
November 20 Eastern Kentucky Poultry Assoc.  State
November 13–14 Ohio National Poultry Show Special
[Note: Due to Covid-19 restrictions, please confirm events are happening with organizers before attending.]

DISTRICT 7 REPORT

We couldn’t have asked for better weather for our 
drive or the show in CA for the National Plymouth 
Rock Fancier’s meet in Lodi. Snow in the hills on 
our travels and a little on the way home, but t-shirts, 
shorts, and lawn chairs out on the grass at the show. 
(It was great since I came home to a week of snow). 
It was so nice to see the shows back in action in CA 
after poultry and people health concerns over the  
last two years. We are still shut down for shows  
here in WA and OR. 

The show was hosted by the Pacific Poultry Breeders 
Association and this was their 75th annual winter 
show, a special event in and of itself. Not only was it 
our National Meet but it was also the APA and ABA 
National Meets as well. Even with Covid restrictions  
in place we had great visits, some tasty food, and a 
pretty darn good poultry show.

In the Junior Show with bantams, Jasmine Gates had 
BV and RV on two Barred hens, Jacob Welter had BV 
and RV with his Columbians. Jasmine Gates took best 

DISTRICT 6 REPORT

Hello from District 6 Eastern Iowa,

As you may have heard, I am the new District 6 
director! Last September at the Spencer, Indiana show 
Kraig and Bert asked if I'd be interested in joining the 
Rock club and being a director, At first I was hesitant 
to say yes to the director position, but my good friends 
assured me I'd do a fine job and figure out any kinks 
along the way. Everyone has been super helpful and 
that makes things easier. I am excited to be helping 
fortify growth in the Plymouth Rock breed! 

Spring has arrived in the midwest and after a normal 
cold, long winter and a rather challenging year due 
to Covid-19. It's a nice change to see green grass and 
warmer temps. Spring also means that my favorite 

activity -- hatching season -- is here. Patiently waiting 
for fluffy chicks never gets old! As I'm writing this my 
incubators will shut off June 1st. 

I recently attended the APA semi annual in Greenville, 
Ohio. Good showing of Rocks and as always a nicely run 
show. It's nice to talk with old friends and meet a few 
new ones.I hope to meet many of you at shows in the 
future and talk Rocks! Looking forward to seeing many 
top placing Rocks around the country this show year. 

If I can be of any help or answer any questions feel free 
to contact me! 319-826-0225. 

Until next time,
Grant Tenley

Continued on following page

Isaac and Jacob Keese with one of their 
winning White pullets.



District 7 Report, continued
and Reserve of Breed for Juniors with her Barred hens 
and went on to win Reserve Junior SCCL of the show. 

In the Junior Show with large fowl, Jasmine Gates took 
BV with a Barred hen and Isaac Keese had BV/BB and 
Jacob Keese had RV/RB on white pullets.

In the Open Show with bantams, Pam Watson had BV 
on a Barred H and Jasmine Gates had RV Barred on 
a hen. In the Columbian variety Dart Browning took 
BV with a pullet and RV with a cockerel. With Silver 
Penciled Pam Watson had BV on a pullet and RV with 
a cockerel. In the Whites Bruce and Janice Sherman 
received BV and RV on two cockerels. Pam Watson 
had the Best Bantam Rock Display with Barred 
bantams. The Sherman’s went on to receive Best and 

Reserve Plymouth Rock bantam with the two White 
cockerels and Reserve SCCL of the show. 

In the large fowl, Jasmine Gates had BV on a Barred 
hen. With large fowl Whites Mike and Jan Geis had 
BV with a pullet and Isaac Keese had RV with another 
pullet. Isaac Keese received Reserve Large Rock with 
a White pullet and the Geis’ received Best Large Rock 
and went on to win Reserve American in the show.

Thank you to the Pacific Poultry Breeders Association 
for hosting our show, the show management and 
set up crew, and of course to all of the exhibitors for 
participating!

Pam Watson

BREEDING PLYMOUTH ROCK BANTAMS

By John Beauchamp 

A regal or stately breed that I have had the pleasure 
of raising for 20 plus years. I have had the pleasure 
of knowing breeders such as Charles Wabeck, Shelby 
Harrington and Richard Hickman and learned a 
great deal from them. Mainly Shelby & Hickey, Mr. 
Wabeck had passed away on my second go round 
with chickens. 

I have raised White Plymouth Rock bantams from 
egg to the show hall and yes its quite a journey. When 
the chick hatches I usually look for the 5 points a few 
days thereafter. Also, look for a nice wide skull on the 
chick. As the chick develops usually 6 to 8 weeks I 
start to notice the width of feather and making sure 
nice wide wing feather and that all the feathers are 
consecutive not having gaps, so that a split wing issue 
wouldn't develop. 

I toe punch the webs in the chicks feet at hatching, 
if any issues develop I can trace it back to the parent 
birds and therefore not use that breeding pen for 
future. Usually chick starter and grower is fed. As the 
third set of feathers develop I mix oats into the feed 
mixture to whiten the feathers and also helps the bird 
develop better. 

The birds run in pens on the ground or sand. (White 
sand is best.) I try to notice birds that have greater 

potential and pull them out and put into conditioning 
pens. Those birds go out on grass and shade from 
then til the show hall. I usually try to keep 10 to 12 
pullets and same for cockerels. So when it’s time to 
"play ball", we have a well-manned team. I usually 
have a first and second string. Generally I do several 
small hatchings during the season to keep fresh birds 
ready to promenade. 

I enjoy the hobby, also have known gentleman such 
as Mr. Bob English, raised a lot of Black, Barred, and 
White rocks, and I can attribute my Black Rocks 
to his blood line. Greg, his son, still raises them to 
this day. Mr. Norman Ennis has taught me some 
about Blue Rocks, and yes I still have some. The very 
knowledgeable breeder, Mr. Norman Coulter, raises 
Columbians, so enjoyed talking to he and his wife 
Arlene for the first time at the Conn. Poultry Breeders 
many years ago in the old location. Dr. Robert Hawes 
another Columbian breeder I enjoy chatting with. 
Matt Martin and I have had some very competitive 
times in the show halls in the last 10 years I guess 
its been. You know our hobby is much like a family, 
the knowledge handed down from generation to 
generation I guess that why the Plymouth Rock has 
survived all these years.

I hope this lil tidbit helps someone along the way. I 
wear an apron to the shows that say "I love My Birds" 
and Yup I do! 



PHOTO GALLERY

Open RB and Jr. BB, LF White 
pullet, by Isaac Keese

Open BV and Jr. BV, LF Barred 
hen, by Jasmine Gates

BB & Res. American, White 
pullet, by Mike & Jan Geis, 
M&J Poultry

PLYMOUTH ROCK FANCIER’S CLUB OF AMERICA NATIONAL MEET
February 5-7, 2021, Pacific Poultry Breeder’s Association, Lodi, CA

RV bantam Columbian 
cockerel, by Dale Anderson, 
Dart Browning Poultry

Open RV, Jr. BB, and Jr. SCCL, 
Barred hen, by Jasmine Gates

Silver Penciled bantam pen with BV pullet and RV cockerel, by 
Pam Watson

BV bantam Columbian pullet, 
by Dale Anderson, Dart 
Browning Poultry

BB and Res. SCCL, White 
cockerel, by Bruce and Janice 
Sherman



PHOTO GALLERY

MISSOURI STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION SPRING SHOW
April 17, 2021, Sedalia, MO

DAYTON FANCY FEATHER CLUB SPRING SHOW
April 24-25, 2021, Greenville, OH

Blue card: RV/RB Barred hen, 
by Cassandra Everly

Blue card: BV/BB Barred 
cockerel, by Katrina Sallee;  
RV in yellow Card show

Res. SCCL Barred Cock, by 
junior Jeremiah Ledford 

Yellow & blue card: RB, by 
junior Abby Smith

Yellow & blue card: BV 
Columbian hen, by Trevor 
Phillips

Blue card: RV Barred hen, by 
Louis Bacher

Continued on following page

RV LF Barred pullet, by Roger 
Knauff

BV LF Partridge hen, by 
Norman Ennis

Junior BV, BB, Res. SCCL 
Barred pullet, by Fox & Gage 
Allen, Halo View Farms



CHARLES (CHUCK) KEENE:  1940-2020

By Kirk Keene 

Many of you have probably heard that my dad, Chuck 
Keene, passed away on December 20th, 2020. Many of 
the newer members may not know who Chuck was, as 
we have not been active in several years. I've included a 
short biography of his life in the poultry fancy for those 
that didn't have the pleasure of meeting him.

In 1976 or 1977, he bought our first pair of White Rock 
bantams at the annual March swap meet of the Ill-Mo 
Bantam Club in Highland, IL. That pair, with the even-
tual addition of another female, became the origin of 
our strain of White Rock bantams. We began to show at 
local fairs and shows, and joined the Ill-Mo club shortly 
after. Within a few years, Chuck was elected President of 
Ill-Mo, and was instrumental in growing the club. Prior 
to that, the club did not host breed-club, APA, or ABA 
meets, and it was his top priority to change that narrative. 
After doing so, entries increased dramatically for the club. 
In the mid-nineties, Ill-Mo was host to the National Meet 
of the PRFC and the American Brahma Club National.

In the early 2000's, Chuck took over as Secretary of the 
PRFC and held the position for several years. At the 
time, we were also showing our birds across the coun-
try, and he always set up a booth for the PRFC wher-
ever we may be that particular weekend. A few that I 
can remember were the PRFC Nationals in Lake City, 
FL, Hutchinson, MN, the Ohio National in Columbus, 
and Richmond, VA. He was a great people-person, 
and thoroughly enjoyed the friendships he made at the 
shows across the country. He also spent a significant 
amount of time at the Illinois State Fair every year. He 
and Bud Hudson would spend hours talking Rocks at 
the fair, and they both really enjoyed each other's com-

pany. One of his favorite shows was the old Rock & Red 
show, held in Nashville, IN. He was also instrumental in 
helping the Heartland Classic show come to fruition.

Chuck's dedication and attention to detail helped propel 
the PRFC to one of the largest and most financially-
stable breed clubs for many years. This was evident 
from the large number of Rock large fowl and bantams 
exhibited during that period, and the number of 
members belonging to the organization. He was proud 
of the club, proud of our birds, and he loved his friends 
in the fancy. We miss him, but I smile thinking about 
all the miles we traveled and friendships we made. I'm 
honored to have been able to share this great man with 
you, and I know he'll be remembered fondly by all who 
had the pleasure of meeting him.

From left to right: Myself, my dad, and then-
PRFC President Tom Gudahl. Tom was awarding 
us the plaque for Rock Bantam Exhibitor of the 
Year at the PRFC National in Richmon, VA.

DFFC Show Photo Gallery, continued

Junior BV, RB White bantam 
hen, by Lucas Knatz

BV, BB White bantam pullet, 
by John Beauchamp

BV Buff Columbian bantam 
cockerel, by Rick Jandrey



MEET THE BREEDER: GRANT TENLEY

Q: How did you develop an interest in the hobby?
I grew up on a farm in Stanwood, Iowa. In 2008 my 
father took me to the Eastern Iowa Poultry Association 
show and I’ve been hooked on purebred exhibition 
poultry ever since.

Q: Where did you get your start in Plymouth Rocks?
I got started in Plymouth Rocks as a kid. We always had 
about 100 White Rocks hatchery stock and a few Barred 
Rock for eggs and meat. I got my first Columbian Rock 
bantams from David Smith of Frytown, Iowa, in 2010-
2011 to show in 4H. 

Q: Who influenced or mentored you when you first 
started?
I’ve had many mentors thru poultry. David Smith and 
Glenn Drowns of Sandhill Preservation Center, among 
others, started teaching me about poultry and I keep 
learning new things everyday.

Q: What varieties do you raise?
I raise Barred, Columbian, and White Rocks in large 
fowl and Columbian Rocks in bantams

Q: What do you enjoy most about breeding and 
showing your Rocks? 
I really enjoy breeding and showing poultry especially 
Plymouth Rocks! When I think of chickens the first 
thing I think of are White and Barred Rocks. The gold 
standard of dual purpose birds.

Q: What faults do you see in the showroom that 
bother you when showing?
Lots of big, knock kneed, droopy tail birds with to much 
fluff and cushion seem to be winning and that bugs me, 
but I think a poultry man or woman should study their 
standard and raise them Rocks how they like them!

Q: Tell us a little about your life outside the hobby. 
I’m 21. I was raised on a farm 45 minutes east of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. Growing up on a dairy, beef, swine, sheep, 

horse and poultry farm we were heavily involved in 
4H, and I wrestled and played football in high school, 
Columbian Rocks are my favorite chickens. I also breed 
and raise Royal Palm and Bourbon Red turkeys; White 
Embden geese; guinea fowl; New Hampshires; White, 
Dark Brown, and Black Tailed Red Leghorns; Buff 
Catalanas; and White, Black, and Partridge Cochins. 
Poultry shows and swap meets take up most of my time, 
as well as collecting and selling antiques. I’m a full time 
commercial plumber in Cedar Rapids to afford my 
hobbies. Recently I’ve been judging county fairs and 
one day will most likely be applying for an APA ABA 
judging license.

If you are interested in participating in a Breeder Profile, 
please email plymouthrockfancierclub@gmail.com. All 
members including Juniors are welcome! 

IN THE NEWS: ROBERT HAWES

Robert Hawes was featured in the March 16 issue of the Bangor Daily News in an article entitled "These chicken 
lovers raise show birds with beauty in mind." Thank you for promoting the hobby and Plymouth Rocks, Bob!  

We can't reprint it here due to copyrights, but you can read the article online at:  
https://bangordailynews.com/2021/03/16/homestead

https://bangordailynews.com/2021/03/16/homestead
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CAN BIRDS PREDICT THE WEATHER?

By Norman Coulter 

Years ago, people depended on weather sayings to 
predict the weather. I have gathered a collection 
of sayings over the yeas but I found it particularly 
interesting to find a collection of weather predictions 
having to do with poultry n the 2021 Farmer's Almanac. 
I though readers would be interested in this collection. 

Around the farm, roosters and hens give clues about 
the weather: 

■ If the rooster crows at night, there will be rain by 
morning. People have observed that an approaching 
storm makes birds restless. And it is believed that when 
a rooster can't rest he crows more.

■ Roosters are said to clap their wings in an unusual 
manner, and hens rub in the dust and seem very uneasy 
when rain is coming.

■ During rain, if chickens pay no attention to it, you 
may expect a continued rain; if they run to shelter, it 
won't last long. (You would think the opposite is true!)

■ The severity of winter is determined by how far down 
the feathers have grown on partridge's legs. 

■ When fowl collect and pick or straighten their 
feathers, expect a change of weather.

https://plymouthrockfanciersclub.com


Membership Information
Adult: $20.00 per year
Junior: $10.00 per year

Join online at: plymouthrockfanciersclub.com/join

Or mail membership info and payment to Secretary-Treasurer:
Jill Burks, 978 Chestnut Hill Rd., Cambridge, NY 12816

https://plymouthrockfanciersclub.com/join/

